
A SLIGHT MISTAKE.

A negro in Kansas City named

Pete Mayberry?called Hannibal
Caesar lor short?with his son. Hen-

ry Clay, went to the woods one day

last week to look after some rabbit
traps they had set. IIliile at work

the fierce barking of their dog caused
Henry Clay to cast his eyes heaven-

ward and he immediately sung out

"'possum dar." Closer inspection

showed a pair of glittering eyes glar-

ing down from the tree, which was
prima-facie evidence of the existence

of the negro's delight. Henry Clay
at once stationed himself at the foot,
axe in hand, ready to lix the enemy

while Hannibal Caesar retired a short
distance and took careful aim with

an old blunderbuss. Presently down

came the hammer, and shortly after

the gun went oil'. So. likewise, did
Hannibal Ciesar, who for a few min-

utes gave as fine specimens of ground
and lofty tumbling as could be ex-

pected with a shoulder out of joint.
Meanwhile the varmint came down

from the tree with a yell and proved
to be a wildcat, landing with a lunge
plump on the top of Henry Clay's
devoted head.

In less than a minute the place
where the wool ought to grow was

as bare as the. Dover and
Henry Clay, with his heart full of

agony and his mouth full of fur,
struck right and left with legs and
arms like a hurricane. The mongrel
dog now joined in and the battle
became general all along the line.
Mistaking Henry Clay's revolving
pedal extremities as the primal cause
of all the 3'ells and commotion he
grabbed at a heel that waved over
the scene of the conflict like the black

flag in a sea fight and proceeded to
chew and tussle and pull with a zeal
that in a short time promised to

swallow Henry Clay bodily.
Hannibal Caesar, in the meantime,

having got through with his circus
performance, seeing he had barked
up the wrong tree, started oil* with
the rapidity of a railroad train and
the noise of a steamboat whistle.
This started the wildcat and he left
the scene hissing, spitting and career-

ing over the ground like a runaway
llabcock Fire Extinguisher. When

° t
Hannibal Caesar returned he found t
Ilenry Clay seated on a log mending

/ / ZD ©

his scalp and spitting fur out of his
mouth, with some shreds of cloth
hanging on liiui looking as if they
had just come out of a threshing
machine. lie toted him home with
the advice: "I tell ye, chile, dey's
tie sassiest varmint dere is to get a
hold on."? lnilianajtolis Sen final. I

Aii old farmer says, that after a while
all you will have to do will be to plant
your potatoes on Monday and dig new
ones on Saturday, as each new variety
is from two to ten days earlier than all
others.

£ A neighboring editor is on the alert
with this information: "The season for
farmers to slide off hay-mows on to
pitchforks lias nearly come."

Some mousing Democrat lately found
out that Secretary Robeson was rich;
(if/o, argued the Democratic newspa-
pers. he must have got rich by stealing
money from the National Treasury.
Rut it having lieen shown that he was
rich before he was appointed Secretary
of the Navy, so much the worse, argue
the same papers, because in that event
he must have bought his place in the
Navy Department. The trouble with
these Democratic editors is that they
willmeasure other people 'scorn in their
own Democratic bushels. Pittsburyh
Commercial.

This question threatens to""disinte-
grate society at Lawrence, Kansas:
"Should a young man leave his music-
lesson to split wood when his mother
is at home and perfectly well?"

The following sentence of thirty-four
letters contains all the letters of the al-
phabet: "John quickly extemporized
live tow bags."

A Bostonian who asked his bovpme
day what lie hadJeqrned at school was
told that his lesson had lieen, "Johnny
shut your jaws and can't run." lie
went to school the next day, and heard
the teacliei ull the hoys to repeat. "A
comma is just a pause to count one," (
find then heard the class all shout in
unison, ".Johnny shut yer jaws and
can't run." Explanations followed and
that teacher is now striving to acquire
more distinct enunciation.

? I
"That man," said a wag, "came to'

this city forty years ago, purchased a
bucket, and commenced gathering rags. i
How much do you suppose he is worth
now?" tVe gave it up. "Nothing."
he continued, after a pause, "and he !
owes for the basket."

An Irishman, who had just landed,
said: "'1 lie first hit of mate T ever ate
in this country was a roasted potato,
boiled yesterday. And if you don't l>e-
liave it I can show it to ye. for I have *
it in my pocket."

The worst kind of education?To la?'
brought up by a policeman

ELDRiDGE BROTHERS,
ii1 srEOIAI. AGENTS KOK

1 j
. WOODWARD BROWN,

WEBER, HATHUSIIEK, and

CHICKKRING
I I
J P IAN OS ,

t
1 ALSO,

(?eortre Wood's Celebrated Organs.

3 PI LLAR'S XEW MASONIC HALL BUILDING,

( year Howell House,)

WELLSVILLE, N. Y.
' n

- . Dealers iu all kinds of MUSICAL MERCHAN-
, DISE, SHEET MUSIC, Ac.

1 TUNING and REPAIRING PIANOS .v SPECIALTY.

r We invite the Public to examine and criticise the

I WOODWARD A BROWS Pianos, and GEO. WOODS'

j Organs. 2446-tf

ii"
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? 11. D. TREADWELL,
I

I
?OF?-

>

Wellsville, N. Y.,

! ? 1i Has just returned from New York with a large
p stock of

I Boots and Shoos,

\u25a0; LEATHER 8 Sit FUR

LOOK AT THE PRICES!

WOMEN'S SLIPPERS from SCO. to 81.75 J
"? LEATHER LACE BOOTS OC. 1.75
?' MOROCCO "

" 81. 00 " 1.35

MEN'S THICK BOOTS 2.50 "

4.00

" KIP " 2.75 " 4.50

i Small Shoes, from 30 cents "upwards.
Sole Leather, 30 rnd 31 cents per potmd.

Shoe Findings of all kinds, vervcheap.

j Remember the place,?directly opposite the

j Howell House.

11. I>. Till'AItWELL,
AGENT.

BOOTS and SHOES !

Jolin Denhof,
WOULD respectfully inform the citizens that he

continues the manufacture of

ROOTS AND SHOES
at his new Stand,

MAIN STREET belcw MARKET, j
{South of the Brulgc,)

ALL work done in a workmanlike manner
reasonable rates,

AND A GOOD I II (it UtANTEED
Give hiiu a call.

John Y, Brown,

PKOI'KIETOR OF

LINK OF STAGES

BETWEEN

Coudeisport &Wellsville
(Via OSWAYO, PA.)

t Persons going to OSWAYO hv stage, and desiring
to return same day, will be accommodated
at stage rates.

Passengers wishing to reach any of the neighltor-
ing towns w ill be conveyed by Livery at
reasonable rates.

A good Livery rig kept constantly on hand forpassengers by the stage.

OSWAYO HOUSE,
(JOHN V. BROWN, Propr.,)

OSWAYO, PA.
114-tf \

I t
THE

Popular Science Monthly,
CONDUCTED BY (

Prof. E. L. Youmnns. '

Tite crowing Importance of scientific knowledge ito all classes of the eominunitv calls fur more -i7i- <.
dent iiu'iies or dUfadif it. The Popular ienre
Month hi has been started to promote this object ,
and supplies a want met by 110 other periodical in ,
the United States.

It contains instructive ntid attractive articles !,
ami abstracts of articles, original, selected and ii- 0lustrated, from tlie lea<ling scientific men of dif-
ferent countries, giving the latest interpretations
of natural phenomena, explaining the applica-
tions of science to the practical arts and to the 0
operations of domestic, life.

It is <jc-jgiß'ii give especial prominence to 11thus" branches oT science which help to a better 1understanding of the nature of man; to present athe claims of scientific education; and the hear- ''

ings of science upon questions of society and gov-
ernment. How the various subjects of eurreut 45
opinion arc a tie. ted by the advance of SeJenWinnnlrv will also he considered.- ?

iu Ha literary character thiTperiodical aims tolie ix.pular without l.elug superflctrj and appealsto the intelligent reading el of the cotmnnni- ' '\u25a0
ty. It seeks to procure ant i . iitic statements from !'?
men who know their suhjet is an I who win address "

thenon-scientiilc public for purposes of exposition 1audexplanath 1. in
It will hav< contributions from Herbert Speti- 1 sl

re-. Prof. Huxley, Prof. Tyndail. Mr. Darwin and ! "

other wrlt.-rs identified with speculative thought
ami >-I entitle explanation.

The popular fich'nee MonthlyIs piihlfshctturi a 1 n
large octavo, liw 1.-omely print, d on 1 lear ivpe. '*

Terms, Five Dollars per annum, or Fifty Cents : ''

per copy.
Published by

l. AIM'I.KTONA. 10..
549 aigi 6PI Broad way, N. Y. ;

; ENOCH MORGATS SONS'

SAPO L I O
is h substitute for soap for a!' Household
purposes except washing c!otlies.

?SAP O L I O
for cleaning vour House will save the
labor of one ne&aer. Give it a trial.

SAPO L I O
for Windows Is belter than Whiting or
Water. No removing curtains or car-
pets.

SAPO L I O
cleans Paint ami Wood, in fact the en-
tire house betterthau Soap. No slopping.
Saves labor. Yon cant afford to be with-
out it.

SAPO L I O
for scouring Knives is better and clean-
er than Bath Brick. Will not scratch.

SAPO L S O
Is better than Soap and Sand for polish-
ing Tinware. Brightens without scratch-
ing.

SAPO L 1 O
J polishes Brass and Copper nteuslls bet-

ter than Acid or Oil and Rotten Stone.

SAPO L ! O
for Washing Dishes and Glassware is in--

! valuable. Cheaper than Soap.

SAPO L S G
removes Stains from Marble Mantels,
Tables and Statuary, from Hard-finished
Walls, ami frotn China and Porcelain.

SAPO L 5 O
removes Stains and Grease from Car-
pets ami other woven fabrics.

' There is 110 one art iele known that will
do so many kinds of work and do itus
well as well as Sapolio. Try It.

dAND S A POLIO
a new and wonderfully effective
Toilet Soap, having no equal in this
country or abroad.

HAND S A P 0 Is I 0
as an article for the Bath "reaches
the foundation" of all dirt, opens the
pores and gives a healthy action and
brilliant tint to the skin.

h,Y:NI> S A P 0 L I O
Cleanses and Beautifies the Skin. In-
stantly removing any stain or blem-
ish from both hands and face.

HAZVL) S A POLIO
is without a rival in the world for

- curing or preventing roughness anil
chapping of either hands or face.

ii-V:N:L> S A P OLIO
removes Tar, Pitch, Iron or Ink
Stains .V Grease; for workers in Ma-
chine shops, mines, A c, is Invaluable.
For making the Skin white and soft
and giving it a "bloom of beauty," it
is unsurpassed ly any Cosmetic
known.

iiArsiY S A P 0 L I 0
costs 10 to 15 cents per cake and
everybody should have It. You will
like it.

i Don't fail to Ivy these Goods.
| liny it ef your merchant if'hc has it or

willprocure it for you. It not, write
ioroui- Pamphlet."All about Kapolio,"
aiul it willhe mailed free.

ENOCH MOIIG.VX'WSONS, I
20 Park P!ace. N. Y.

2416a26-eow

OYSTERS.

A. H. PEIRO E,

Wholesale and Itelail

OYSTER DEALER,
COUDERSPORT, PA.

Oysters by the Can, Quart. Gallon. Hundred and
Thousand received daily.

Families, Parties and Festivals supplied on short
notice.

The Trade furnished at reasonable rates.

Give me a trial and I can suit you.

24-221 A. H. PZIRCE. j

Singer, Grover & Baker, leather and I
common Xeedles, Thread and Oil kept

constantly on hand.
A. M. Reynolds, Agent.

The Elmira Advertiser.
A DAILYAND WEEKLY JOURNAL FOR

THE PEOPLE.

The News Paper of this Section.

LATEST NEWS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE
WORLD.

The WILY ADVERTISER is a morn-
ing paper published every day except Sun-

days. It Is published at su- lian available point
that it is able to give all the latest news to a verv
extensive terrttory earlier than it is possible forany other journal to supply it. Over a large por-
tion of sol. Till:RN NEW YORK and NORTH-
ERN PENNBY LVANJA it reaches points early in
the morning, and west of Elmira even to the lake 1it Is 111 (

ADVANCE BY MANY HOURS
of any metropolitan journal.

Its 'specialties and features tint recommend It
to the public are numerous and known far and
wide.

ft is the representative journal of Southern New
York and looks earnestly ami persistently to the
interest and advancement of that portion of the
State.

ithas an interest in and care for the large and
constantly Increasing in population, wealth arid 1
power of Northern Pennsylvania, and although
printed in another state seeks bv ai! reasonable
means to forward Iton the high road of prosperity
ami wealth.

THE SPECIAL FEATURES
of the ADVERTISER are: Its full,latest Telegraph-
ic intelligence from all quarters; its faithful re- '
ports of Hie dally Markets at nil the Commercial 1
Centres of the country; its comments on political iand passing events audits full,fresh and readable -local intelligence.

Itcombines all the best features of a first-class
general Newspaper and a first-class local Journal.

Trie WEEKLY ADVERTISER
Is a large, eight-page, fifty-si \ column new-paper.
Issued every Thussday, and contains the cream of
the Daily edition.

It is especially addressed and Intended for that
large auu intelligent class ot community who re-
side off the great main lines oi communication and j
the facilities for reaching whom make it inipos- >
\u25a0dole to supply themselves with ? daily paper.
For these, besides the late general and local j

news, are provided report -of local agricultural in-
terests and full reports of late markets for country iproduce.
It is eminently a readable paper and famishes I

in ence issue a vast amount and variety of reading .
natter.

" " I >
TERMS.

DAILY,VKR YKVt 0(1 i
WEEKLY, "

inn

Da 3a NEEFE,

CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKER,

Cor. EAST ami WORCESTER Sts.,

Coudersport, Pa.,

willcarry ou the following branches of.business

Wagon Shop.

j I'here will be made to order and kept on band all
kinds of Lumber Wagons, with Bodies, Whif-
tletrees, Neck-yokes and steel Spring Seats;

; Platform and End-Elliptic Spring Wagons;

Side, or Concord, EllipticSpring Top and Open

Buggies; Sulkies; One-horse Wagons.

| Ox and liorse Carts, Sleighs and Cutters will be

? ina-.te to order on short notice.
! Repairing of all kinds of old work done with neat-

j ness and durability.

BLACKSMITH SHOP.

Horse and Ox Shoeing; Irontng of all kinds'of
i Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters. Picks, Clevises,

Chains, Hooks, Drag-teeth, Hinges, Bolts for
Carriager, Plows, etc., and repairing of all
kinds of MillIrons and Fanning implements.

PAINT SHOP.
Painting of ail kinds of new YVagons, Carriages,

Sleighs ami Cutters, and special attention
paid to the cleaning and painting of old work.

Sign and Ornamental Painting done to order with
neatness and dispatch.

trimming sltop.

All kinds of Carriage, Stage and Coach Tops,

Cushions, Falls, Dashes, Lazy-Backs, Shaft
Trimming, and all work in the line of Trim-
ming done in good Style.

Notice is given that I have changed my placeof

business from Brookland, Pa., to this place

and have built a new Factory?ll9 X 72 ft.,?111

which the rour brahches of business will be

carried on, and will be pleased to receive the

custom of my old patrons.

The best of Lumber, Iron and Trimming Material

that can be procured will be used on tlie

work.
Orders by mall willbe promptly attended to.

I). I?, NEEFE.
2425-°

I. H, &00DSELL,

Carpenter and Joiner,

SOUTH SIDE of the RIVER,

(above EAST Street,)

Coudersport, J?n.

CONTRACTS taken and materials furnished for
all kinds of BUILDING

%

PLANING and MATCHINGdone.? MOULDING of all

SASII, BLINDS and DOORS on hand ormanu-

* factored to order.

*

CASH paid forPine I-umbcr.

"

Your patronage is solicited.

N. H. jUOODNELL.

I

J. GLftSE & SON,

Carpenters & Joiners,

Coudersport, Penn'o,.

I CONTRACTS taken for all kinds of BUILDING?-
' and materials furnished.

DOORS. BLINDS and SASH kept constantly on
hand or manufabtured to order.

CASH paid for PINE LUMBER.

J. GLASE A SON.

The SIXGER is the best machine for
tail work. According to sworn returns
there were over 4-5,000 more sold last
year than any other kind made.

A. 31. Reynolds, Agent.

PHOTOGRAPHS!
HAVING arranged my Light so as to obtain all

those fine

Gradations ofShade

so essential to a BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPH, I re-
pectfully solicit your patronage.

I make all the leading styles of

Photographs and Ferreotypes,
\u25a0 from a CAKD PICTVR.I to a LIFE-SJZK POKTH UT

?finished in
I !

INDIA IINTK,*
WATER COLORS or OIL

COPYING of OLD PicTUKEs'made a special

A large Stock of

Walnut, iloocucod ami (Gilt

Picture Frames

Square and Oval,

OH HAITI) A*l> FOR HALK.

All work guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Nl. T. LYNDE
Photograph Gallery,

SECOND STREET East of MAIN,

(DiA'e's Building,)

COUDERSPORT, PA.

WISHART'S FS:!E TREE

Tar Mai,
'

NATURE'S GREAT RE3IEDT

FO!'. TUB

Throat and Lungs.

j
It is gratifying to us to inform the public that \

Dr. L. 11. C. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial,
for Throat and Lung disease-, has gained an
enviable reputation from the Atlantic to the Pa-

cific coast, and from thence to some of the ilrsi

families of Europe, not through the press alone,
but by persons throughout the States actually ben-
efitted and cured at his office. While h \u25a0 publishes
less, so say our reporters, he Is unable to supply
rhe demand! Itgains and holds its reputation?-

j First: Not by stopping cough, but l>y loosening
an 1 assisting nature to throw off Hie unhealthy
matter collected about the throat and bronchia!
tubes, which causes irritation.

Second: It removes the cause of Irritation,
(which produces cough), of the mucous membrane
and bronchial tubes, assists the lungs to act and
throw off the unhealthy secretions, and puriffc-
the blood.

Third: It is free from squills, lobeli i, Ipecac ami
opium, of which most throat and lung remedies
are composed, which allay cough only, and disor-
ganize the stomach. It has a soothing effect ->n
the stomach, acts on the liver and kidneys, and '
lymphatic and nervous regions, thus reaching to . ]
every part of Hie system, and in its invigorating t
and purifying effects It has gained a reputation !
which It must hold above all others In the market. \

i

'NOTICE. i
I 1

The Pine Tree Tar Cordial,
iy

Great American Dyspepsia Tills.
i

ANI)

WORM SUGAR DROPS
! *

Being under my immediate direction, they shall ,
not lose their curative qualities by the use of cheap
and impure articles.

HENRY R. WISHART,

Proprietor. '

FREE OF CHARGE.
\u25a0 ii

Dr. L. (). C. Wishart's Offlioe parlors are open
ou Mondays. Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 9 a. ;
in., to sp. in., for consultation by Dr. Win. T. Ma- l
gee. With hlin are associated two consulting phy-'
sieians of acknowledged ability. This opportnnl- .
ty is not offered by any other institution in the , *
city. g

f

AllLetters must be addressed to e

L. Q. C. WISHART, M. D.,

NO. 232 N. SECOND ST., *

I
Philatle]])lua. ?

AND

ORNAMENTAL
| ?
.14) it I'HINTIM;

PROMPTLY EXECUTED

AT THE

OFFICE OF THE

JOURNAL AND NEWS ITEM.

W SI?GEU Sewing Machines ex-

changed for ones of any kind or make,
by A. M. REYNOLDS, Agent.

_

INVALIDS,DON'T DESPAIR!

Thousands have found relief, and
thousands will turn to this Medi-
cine after exhausting their purses
and patience in search of health.

Giddiness of the head, dullness of the liiiud, foet-
id breath, coated tongue, loss of appetite, pains
and weakness in the stomach, enlargement of the

: liver, yellowness of the skin, constant fever and
thirst, with a total disrelish for business, pleasure,
or any kind of employment,?l" VItRNKY'S PAN-
ACEA, if taken and persevered in for a few days,
will remove litis whole das.- of symptoms.?The
fluids of the laxly become pure, and mind clear,
the stomach strengthened, the tongue clean, the
appetite improved, ami the whole system so ben-
eiitted that disease, in bad weather, is less liable
to allliet you.

1 1)11. P. FA 11 RXEY'S P
H \u25a0

CELEBRATED

Blood Cleanser or Panacea.

I As a medicine for children, fhe Panacea is, in
, every way, calculated to take tho place of theend-
, less variety of drugs which are annually soid for
' that purpose, and which are often vert i tjitrious.
; A medicine which possesses toe qualities of a ca-
' thartic as well as a mild alterative, ami which is
capable of arresting disease without the least in-
jury to the child is of incalculable value to

\u25a0 every mother. As a Cathartic, It Is very effective,
i yet it does not, if given i . proper quantities, cause
nausea or distresslu the stomach or bowels. It is
very pleasant to the taste, w hit h is a very Impor-

; taut feature a-a medicine for chiidreu. Ann pre-
ventive of disease it is uupreeodt nted. as ii act-
directly upon the dig -rive org.t - and the blood.
In all scrofulous diseases, it is the most effective
medicine ever offered to the public, and. if given
regularly and perse veil iigly, those eruptive dis-

! eases soeoniniun in children may lie entirely er&d-
, leated.

Prepared by P. Kahrney's Bros. ,v Co., V ivnes-

!boro, Pennsylvania, and I>K. P. KAIIKSKY, 3O North
Petittorp street, Chkaxa. Price
$1.25 per lKfttle: for sale by Whole-
sale ami Detail Dealers, and by

P. A. STEBI'.INS, Jit.,
t 24-4 Coudersjiort, Pa.

I UTICA

STEAI ENGINE
CO.

(Formerly WOOD .V M vs.)

STATIONARY L PORTA LE

STE A M KUOIKEQ.

The Best and Most C >u:j>l to Assortment
in the .Market.

These Engines have always maintained t.he very
highest standard of excellent <?. We make the
maunfactnreoi Engines. Boilers A Saw MlQs a spe- .
cialiy. We have the largestA- mo t complete works
of the kintl in the country, with machinery speci-

We keep constantly in process largo numbers of
Engines, which w<- furnish at the verv lowest
prices and on the shortest notice. V.'e build Ea-
giim- -peciaiiv a lap*- i t. Mines, Saw-milis, Grist-
mills, Tanneries, fottou-gius, Threshers ami all
classes of mauuiaeturiujr.

We are now building the celebrated Lane Circu-
lar Saw-mill the best and most complete haw-mill
ever Invented.

We make the umunfft tare of saw-mill outfits a
special feature < f tmr bti-iue.-s ami can furnish
complete on the shortest notiee.

Our ftitti in all cases Is to furnish the best in#- !
chiuerv in the market and work absolutely one- i
quelled for beauty of design, economy Jk .strength.

Se:i 1 for Circular and Price List.

UTICA STEAM ENGINE CO.
24-4.tr',sp ITK'I,X. Y.

A GREAT OFFER !!^rESSS£
will dispose of Wo PIANOS A ORGANS of flfM- !
class including WATERS', at extremely
low prices tor etou or part cash, and balance iii
small monthly payments. New T-Octave ilrst-
class PIANOS, all modern improvements, for;
$275 cash. Organs #55, $75. DOI'IILE-ItEKI)
ORGANS, $100; 4-STOP, $ 110; S-STOP, #125, and
upwards.

WATERS' CONCERTO PARLOR ORGANS
are the most beautiful and perfect in tone ever
made. The CONCERTO STOP is the best ever
placed iu any Organ. It is produced bv a third i
set of reeds peculiarly voiced, the EKFKt Tot
which is MOST CHARMING and son. STIR-
RING, while its IMITATION of the HUMAN
VOICE is SUPERB. Tl'fiiixHl*'nit. IIJ.PSTK.I-
--TKIICATAI.OCPK M AII.KI)for one stamp. A liberal :
dlaeount to Ministers, Churches, Sunday-Schools
Lodges, etc. AGENT.-; WAM Rl*. 47rs

WANTED.
General and Local Agents, for the Part ram j

Sewing Machine, made at Danlmrv, conn. The I
stillest, fastest ami easiest Lock-Stitch, Straight i
Needle Machine in the market. We give better !
terms than any other company.

Address John A. Dodge, Gen'l Agent
47r4 Omibtiry, t mill.

WALLACEA (oni'AW'S

CREAM TABLE CHOCOLATE
No boiling necessary. Acup of delicious Choco-
late made with it in two minutes. No waste
Packed in pound jars. Vanilla or plain. One doz! j
in box. rnequaled as a confection for lunch*
spread on crackers, with a glass of milk at hand
to drink. For making Soda Water Syrup or flu- ! ivoting Ice cream it i- superior to anv Chocolate I .
made; and for Chocolate Cake, nothing else will '
be used where this hhs been tried. For sale bv 1
J. T. WARREN A CO., Cincinnati, O. 47r4 I
Write for a Price List to J. II JOHNSTON".

Great Western Gun Works,
No. 17a SMITHFTEI.D ST., PITTSBURGH, PA. I

Breech-loading Shot-guns. #4i> to Eton. Double ; 'Shot-guns #- to $l6O. Single (tuns $3 to S2O Rifles 1
fs to $75. Pcvolvcrs $5 to $25. Pistols#! to $-. Gun.Material, Fishing Tackle. I.arge discount to deal- : ?ers or clubs. Army guns. Revolvers, etc., bought !
or traded for. Goods sent by Express C. O. D. to i 'be examined before paid for." 47r4 ( i
\V(ipk irxT ninsx >'ALEor FEMALE, sro a 'A V Ol King Lzl.lss wei-k guaranteed? Re-1spectalde employment at home, day or evening ? 1 'no capital required; frill tnstructlona'aiid valuable tpackage of goods sent free by mail. Address withR< cut return stamp. M. YOUNG A Co.,
4, rJ 173 Greenwich St., N, vl! ?

PATENTS OBTAl\'r? iiNo fees iimcs-- . rAa 'IED. I
charge forJin limliuirv sean -, s , {§\u25a0

' CONNOLLY BROTH El's, j ! \u25a0
dcip'Htl, Pa. .V (tUSNint H

ss'"s2o- Iyoung or old, tuak M
f tlu ir -pure moments, or all the'tm,' Hi thing else. Particulars fro v,l *"H

SON A CO., Portland, Maine.' f \u25a0

GETTYSin n( .

Katalysine WPJ
Is the nearest approach to a spe, \u25a0 fl
ere<l for Dyspepsia. Neuralgia, illi \u25a0
Gravel, Diabetes, Kidney ,v I'rluan i> \u25a0crallv. It restoresmuscnlar powertei - \u25a0
lc. It cures Liver Complaint, < hro- "i J*"
Piles, Constipation, Asthma, cat.i rr

"

\u25a0\u25a08vous Prostration from Mental or Pi,,. .
es. It te the Greatest Antidote ever la. B1
Excessive Eating or Drinking, n
stomach, promotes digestion A relieve. ? I
almost Immediately. No households 1 I

. out ir. For sale by ail Druggists.
{vF<ra history of the Springs, medio I

of the power of water over disea-.- \u25a0
? enrea ami fortestimonials from distiqL.X'," 9

send for painplilets. WHITNEY BUo- - 9
; Agents, 227 s. Front St., Philadelphia. Pa' -H

GWrTYSBOKO M'KING CO.
? H

MdVFV made rapGlty withstem
" XI. 1 outtlts. Caiabigues A- ' fl

, free. S. M. SgKNcr.it, 117 Hanover \ \u25a0 |

H OW "Hi IKINK.op th,> sec r,i?Mustache A Whiskers in 42 dr.. 'p- B
-Ki KKT and 10® others. Gamblers'tnVk-T' ? I
ogy, Ventriloquism, in all t-ha origin. I I

. \VONDERS. Mailed for 25 cents. \
. CUTLER, Carthage, Illinois.

Domestic
PEETLLESS p Ap-.l

I> ATT KILNS I
ELEGANT fN DESIGN. FAULTLESS a J

AGENTS WANTED. Scud for Catal I
Ihuiiestir Sewing >l:iel'.ine N. y I
"

YOU ASK ! I'LLTELirI
: the sew DEPARTUPiE

AGKN I S WANTED. Exijiisive territo-, I
The liook will sell itself. Father. I
Brother, Minister, Merchant, Manufa ? V . I

? er. Miner, Marinerami Yourself agwantit, , IIs Money In it. Send for Circular t'il - I
; MAN A WEBI.TER, .Vl N. sth -t.. I'hHi.'pg . S

: We Wsrit an Agent
. li. this township to cam .i-- ( \u25a0\u25a0 |

ami fast selling liook by Dr. JOHN CoW'i'y

The Science of a New Life
Recommended and endorsed by pro:.., ,-nt-

ters, | i*B . . re us axl - \u25a0
1 other book like it published. S; . ?

? antec.l. Address, COWAN
47 4 133 Eighth St., Nc ywg

22,000,020 AC?Mt
CHEAP FARMS.

The Cheap:st I and in Market for sah >

Union Pacific Railroad Co,
Iu the Great Platte Valley.

3,000,000 acres in Central V!na4a
Now for sale iu traits of forty acres ,< -i m
on live and ten y-' ir.,' credit at six per <et.t.
a Ivance interest required.

Mild and hcalt itul climate, fertile - >ll,au&i .
dance of good w -for.

. THE BEST MHiiFT IN WEST. Th ? :
Mltileg rcgioi - of Wvomit g, Coinr.-Klo, i't.y
N- vada being-:t; iiiedlo t'i fanners litth. !'\u25a0.
Valley.

Soldiers entitled to a Homestead '
160 Acres.

THE "EST LOCATICWS FOR COLOKiES
FREE HOMES FOR ALI- Million-y..

choice Government lands open for entry an
; Hwtnaßtead Law, near this Great Rail!
, good markets and all the conveuiein cs of an

set tied country.
Free pas-cs to purchasers of Railroad lanA=.
Sectional Maps showing the Land, also n, .

tioti of Descriptive Pamphlet, with new mu,
mailed free everywhere. Address

O. K. DAVIS.
43r4 Zrirt'l Cotnr. U. I'. H. 1!., OMAIIA,Nts.

ii i cm i , wi? mi . i_iu

CHEAP FARMS FOR SALE NEAR CHICAGO

\\rliv GOTO KANSAS OR NEBRASKA wleii
It you can bu. as hue farming h ni-a-ilit

.-:iu cv- ;? shone on, improved at. ? ? ? im,v--,iv. ?
. from to $-1" a acre, ranging from 411 to ua

acres. Within from 8® to 5n miles f. .on , hi n
cue of the iciest dairying countri* - ; 1 \ r- 1

, !'"'" railroads i running t' nn :\u25a0 tin ..

and 4or S more hghkg constructed. Hnv< - .
good improved farms for salt- clh-ap. lorpur ?

. ul&ra addrern AMOS ALLMAN,
41 j4 Grown Point, Lake ( 0., ludimiL

DHI G STORE FOR SAM!.
a nii:T-cua intra anb i'KKSCIUITIO:- STORK

Very eligibly situated 11: Allegheny City. Joins!
gcod paying business. isolVi red for-alee: : 1
codatiug nriiis. The owner wishing t reiif

from active business, or would prefer selln.,
teres! to a iierson hav inggood referenc- - an 1.
could give it their whole attention. An oppi ?
nity of thi- kind to get into a good paying !> isii
with until capital does not often occur. Fur hi-
ther particulars address B. jr. GOULD, care fit
Hays, 1-!' Washington Ave., Allegheny city, I'a.!

, The 1* EST and MOST IMJ'IIOVEb

Fire aud Burglar-Prcof

SS.

AND VAULTS
Arc made by the PITTSBURGH KA !\u25a0". t ?

PANT, 167 PENN STIIKKT,

30j', I'iiisiiarsfh, Pa.

SSQ,OOD Reward!
Will be distributed tosubseriln istof! \u25a0
AMERICAN WORKING PEOPLE in K :
It is the only Workiiigniiiirs Tariff
Monthly; has 16 qiiai'to I'ic,' 1 "-

with illustnitions.
Irery Subccriter 3 's a Prenius.

Varyinpr from 2" cents in value."to 1in greenbacks. Among the pit niiu"'
are 2 of ;<.">uo in greenbacks: i of
10 of s Kxi; 1(M) of i?lo; .Too of o i'r '
lor Organs, Sg-To eturh; 10 Ncwini:
chines, .\u25a0?('(}eaeli; ">o American >V;ttcht~.

c;ich ?Itesidcs many thoosauil"'''
smaller iiremiums. Only $1.50 I®
year; sent on tri.il three months far J'

cents. Send for specimen (o

CAPRON & CO..
3<ji Jiox 5, Pittsburgh. I'd*

STEVENSON & FOSTER,
STATICNERS, PRINTERS, BINDERS. BLINK-BOOA

MAKERS.
AND WHOLESALE HEALKR9 IS

PRUN TKliS' S'l <H'h
Flat papers, book papers, ruled billheads, ie "T
heads, cards, prtutltig ink-, etc:, alwav- ? In"--
Give us a call. Cor. Wihhl St. and Third A'"; *

s'2 anil S4 Third Ave., Pitt-burgh, Pa. \u25a0'

Establislied in
Re-K.stablishecl in ]B(>P-

C. C. Hammer & Sens.
Manufacturers of Fine and Medium I'

TURK, of every description and price,hand-" 11 '
ami superior in style and quality than f ,
most or any other Furniture lloii-e thl- side °

mountains.
? Photographs and ITlccLists sent on appH'"* \u25a0 ;
or when in the city don't forget the piece-"'*'"
the liisge Golden Chair,

4, 4S np 50 SEVENTH AVRM I".

24361 ly ITTTWBCk^^'


